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  AFAUSSS President Dennis McCarthy made the following presentation, posthumously, of the Harry E. 

Neal recognition to the family of Virginia State Police Trooper Lucas B. Dowell on September 26, 2019, in 

Charlottesville, Virginia. 

 Superintendent, Colonel Gary T. Settle of the Virginia Department of State Police and Secret Service 

Richmond Field Office SAIC Jerald Page nominated, posthumously, Trooper Lucas B. Dowell for the AFAUSSS 

Harry E. Neal recognition. Trooper Dowell gave his life in the course of his duties during the execution of a 

narcotics search warrant in Cumberland County, Virginia on the night of February 4, 2019. Lucas was an 

exceptional young man who fulfilled every tenant of the Virginia State Police mission on and off the job. He 

was one who stood out among his peers due to his impressive ambition, professionalism and dedication to 

duty.   



 Lucas, a native of Chilhowie, Virginia, graduated the Virginia State Police’s 122nd basic session in 

November 2014. From the start, his hard work earned the notice of his supervisors who encouraged Lucas to 

try out for the State Police Appomattox Division Tactical Team. This was a rarity for a trooper with so few 

years on with the department. Lucas tried out and immediately earned the respect of the tactical team leaders 

and was quickly welcomed into the team. It was in this capacity, as a member of the tactical team, that Lucas 

demonstrated exceptional valor and service to his fellow teammates and the Commonwealth of Virginia as a 

whole. 

 On February 4, 2019, Lucas and his team were assisting the Piedmont Regional Drug and Gang Task 

Force with executing a search warrant just outside the town of Farmville, Virginia. As the tactical team had 

made entry into the residence shortly after 10:00 pm, Lucas was one of the first to go inside. Just as they 

cleared the corner, an adult male inside the residence began shooting at them. Lucas was fatally shot by the 

subject. His tactical team members returned fire, fatally wounding the male subject.  

 Lucas was well known and respected among the local police and sheriff’s offices within the 

communities he served. He was not only known for his brilliant and contagious smile, but as someone who 

could always be relied upon in the most dangerous and threatening of situations. 

 The loss of Trooper Lucas Dowell has been extremely difficult for the Virginia State Police. Even to this 

day, they are humbled by Lucas’ selfless sacrifice and grateful for his dedicated service to the Commonwealth. 

He will forever be remembered by his State Police family for his great strength of character, tenacity, valor, 

loyalty and sense of humor. 

 The AFAUSSS Board of Directors are truly honored to present the Harry E. Neal recognition, 

posthumously, to the family of Virginia State Trooper Lucas B. Dowell in remembrance of his heroism, 

dedication to duty and the ultimate sacrifice of life while on duty as a Virginia State Trooper on February 4, 

2019. 

 


